Federation 2.0 Working Group Meeting Notes

Fed2 WG Google folder:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PlmB85xOftP9tNwSsxamo7oR6mqm7Nxo?usp=sharing

Meeting https://internet2.zoom.us/j/8853848902?pwd=ZzNtZS80QUcrVkF6V3lWTVFVd9

time:
https://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/fixedtime.html?msg=REFEDS+Federation+2.0+Conference+%28every+two+weeks%29&iso=20190626T11&p1=179&ah=1

Wednesday, May 26, 2021

Attending: Judith B, David W, Alan B, Dedra C,
Regrets: Tom B., [ NEED TO ADD OTHERS] C. Lee

Agenda:
  1. Check in on in progress tasks
  2. How will we enable various types of readers (GEANT, Internet2, eduGAIN steering, REFEDS steering, NRENs, Fed Operators) to know how they may follow up in support of some of the report’s various recommendations?
     a. REFEDS cover letter
     b. Other support, either within the report or in accompanying materials?
  3. For next time:
     a. Authorization missing - go make changes in suggestion mode (or comments)
     b. Think about a deadline for our work
     c. Tom retiring from U Chicago:
        i. Calendar coming from a new address from Tom at Internet2
        ii. Moving Fed2 WG google stuff to other Google place

Reviewed Dedra’s and Judith’s recent changes.

We discussed the state of the W3C Federation and Browsers Workshop - how might this be folded into the draft report? Eg, cite as an instance in which it would have been best for Acad Interfed to already have unified leadership, so report should say to fix that before next time.

Dedra agreed to address Laura’s comment on the Study Process section.

Reviewed REFEDS cover letter, discussed reaching out to various parties to encourage their review of the report. Resolved that David W would draft a First Steps section. The REFEDS cover letter will be just to notify REFEDS SC that the report is ready for Consultation.